
 Christmas 
Camp Schedule Nov 18 - Jan 19 
3 /5 DAY Robotics / LEGO Engineering Camps for kids aged 5-7 years

Week 1 App Robocamp 19th-23rd Nov 930am-12pm Sports Savvy or Earths Little 
Heroes 

App Robocamp 19th-23rd Nov 230pm-5pm Party with the Animals

Week 2 App Robocamp 26th -30th Nov 930am-12pm Propellers

App Robocamp 26th -30th Nov 230pm-5pm Wild Safari

Week 3 App Robocamp 3rd-7th Dec 930am-12pm Rainforest or Party with the 
Animals

App Robocamp 3rd-7th Dec 230pm-5pm Earths little Heroes

Week 4 App Robocamp 10th -14th Dec 930am-12pm Oceanic  Adventures

App Robocamp 10th -14th Dec 230pm-5pm Tech machines

Week 5 App Robocamp 17th-21st Dec 930am-12pm Monster trucks

App Robocamp 17th-21st Dec 230pm-5pm Party with the animals

Week 6 App Robocamp 24th Dec- 28th Dec -930am-12pm, 
28th Dec (930am-230pm) Sports Savvy

*PH week App Robocamp 24th Dec- 28th Dec -230pm-5pm, 
28th Dec (930am-230pm) Sports Savvy

Week 7 App Robocamp  31st Dec-4th Jan 2019 - 930am-12pm,
4th Jan (930am-230pm) Wild Safari

*PH week App Robocamp  31st Dec-4th Jan 2019 -230pm-5pm,
4th Jan (930am-230pm) Wild Safari

Week 8 App Robocamp 7th-11th Jan 930am-12pm Tech machines
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5-day Camp $449
3-day Camp $349

2-wk combo $749
3-wk combo $1049



CHILDREN’S WORKLAB CAMP SCHEDULE �2

Hurry ! Holiday camp group Deal  

-Sign up in groups of 3 to take another $50 off 

each!

* *Discount can be refunded for all online payments made separately on our website 

once camp registrations are confirmed.  

* * Offer can be combined with combo discount but not applicable for 3 day camps. 

How do i select a theme for my child?

Other than considering dates and times which will match your schedule. It will be great to find a theme 
that matches your child’s area of interest but in the case of picking a suitable one for Robocamp App, we 

would like to recommend that you strongly consider the level of experience your child has with robotics as 
well as his/her overall ability to build with lego and understand concepts to do with cause /effect. Children 
have very diverse abilities and interests. Taking their skills and experiences into consideration will ensure 

a great learning experience for your child. 

How do i pick one that suits my child level of skills and experience?

For children who are very young (age 4.5) We will always recommend our level 1 themes which are Party 
with the Animals and Sports savvy. Level 3 themes such as Monster Trucks, Wild Safari etc will suit older 

children who are school going or who may have attended our programs before. Alternatively You could 
also give us a call to discuss which themes may be most suited for your child.

3 Day Camps are available for all weeks and will run  

Monday-Wednesday. 

The Apprentice Robocamp is planned with children age 4.5- 7years in mind . Using 
LEGO WEDO, kids will learn what makes a robot dance, kick and even growl with our 

Robotics programming made-easy. Tickle your imagination and challenge your creativity 
as you embark on a discovery journey with us. Join us on a safari adventure into the wild 

or just get physical as you cheer on at an exciting soccer match where you get to 
construct your very own kicker and goalie! 

This camp is a basic Robotics camp that provides fundamental understanding in learning 
LEGO robotics using a graphical and easy to understand interface, kids will learn 

programming made easy. This is a theme based fun and hands on program that will 
appeal to many kids aged 4.5-7 years.  

Various themes are offered in order of challenge and with recommended age listed. 
Children of different ages, abilities and interest is sure to find something interesting.  


